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TO-DA Y'S WEATHER.

WASHINGTON-. Feb. 3.— Forecast for Fri-
day: Minnesota— Fair, followed by light
enow in northern portion; warmer; southerly
winds.

Wisconsin- Threatening weather; warmer;
light to fresh southerly winds.

North Dakota— Probably light snows; south-
rly winds, becoming westerly.

South Dakota— Threatening wmther, prob-
ably with .snow at night; southerly winds,
becoming westerly.

Montana— Threatening weather, possibly
light snow; colder in northern portion; west-
erly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agriculture.

WcUsther Bureau, Washington, Feb. 3, 6:48
p. m. Local Time, S p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.— Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Tern.IPlace. Tern.
SI Paul 24 Qu'Appelle 8
Duluth .'2 Minnedosa 14
Huron 2_i Winnipeg 14
Bismarck 2G
Williston 22 Buffalo 12-I:.'
Havre 34 Boston 12-18
Helena 34 Chicago 20-20

titon 12 Cincinnati 20-22
Battleford 2 Cleveland 10-12
Prince Albert.. .. 41 Montreal 2- 2
Calgary 24|New Orleans 4C-48
Medicine Hat ... 12 New York 12-18
Swift Current 14' Pittsburg .. 12-14

DAILY MEANS.

Barometer. 30.00; mean Temperature, 11; rel-
ative humidity, 7*;; wind at 8 p. m., south;
weather, clear; maximum temperature, 27;
minimum temperature, 2; dl-iily range, 25;
amount of precipitation (rain and melted
snow) In last twenty-four hours. 0.

.Cote Barometer corrected for temperature
nnd elevation.

—
P. F. Lyons, Observer.

Take Care of the Library.
The charter commission will disap-

point the wishes of the people of St.
Paul if it shall not provide for a more

support of the public library

than is given under the Bell charter.
Ail work thai has been dime along this

iplate mero-
ly a reiteration of the provisions of

the stale law, leaving the library de-
nt upon the generosity of the

council in its capacity of budget-mak-

er. Iiexperience counts for anything,
this will not do. The charter should
at 1' art fix a sufficient minimum sum
below which the resources of the li-
brary could not be reduced. We know
how it is when thero is a demand for
retrenchment. As the schools have
Ieen the fust and principal sufferers in
the past, so would the library be the
first victim of economy if its resources
were enlarged. Itshould be protected,
at hast to a certain point, by a man-
datory ta>: levy of a given amount.
And this is a far mure vital provision
than is commonly appreciated.

The provision of a suitable library
building for St. Paul and the voting

of adpciuate supplies for the library

Itself hang together so intimately than
one Is absolutely dependent upon the
other. This city is criticised by every
n sident and every visitor, with justice,

for its apparent indifference to the
Intele sts of its library. It is indeed
ii reproach te> us, and a far greater in-
jury to the material prosperity of St.
Paul and to its growth in population
than must people understand, that our
excellent collection of books for public

use U: stored in an attic and accessible
only by means that are at once incon-
v< t lent and repulsive to a large por-

tion of its patrons. But, a.s The Globe
has pointed out on more than one oc-
casion, we must have a revenue for the
library before we can move with any

prospect of success to obtain a building
for it. Income first, home afterward.

We believe it is not going too far to
say that there would have been erected
in St.. Paul before today a library
building that might have been a credit

and a source of pride, were it not for
the fact that it could not be occupied
If we had it. This is an effective dam-
per upon public spirit and a veto on
liberality. Men able to make good

their promises have intimated what
they would do for a library if the sub-
ject could come up in a practical way.

The building, we repeat, can be secured
as soon as the people are ready to
maintain it. This they cannot do while
the provisions of the present charter
remain in force. Under this, the libra-
ry receives $15,000 a year as its allot-
ment from the city treasury. Its actual
cash receipts amount to between $12,-
--000 and $1_!,000. After operating expenses
are met, less than $4,000 remains for
the purchase of books. This is the
charter limit, where store room and
heat ate provided by the city. It ls
evident that the sum mentioned would
not be adequate to pay the expenses
of a proper library building and the
salaries of attendants, ifnothing at all
were devoted to the purchase of books.

We have, therefore, a logical chain
of conditions and a clear war-
rant for action by the charter
commission. A library building is
the fiist need of St. Paul at the pres-
ent time. It can be obtained only by
an appeal to individual generosity and
public spirit. Such a building would
stand a mere empty memorial to folly
unless sufficient funds were appropri-
ated to maintain it. The sum allowed
by the present charter is entirely in-
sufficient for that purpose. Like a row
of bricks, one of these difficulties will
topple and disappear as that next to it

is dealt with. Let the new charter re-
quire a sufficient amount to be placed

in the tax levy, not subject to reduc-
tion, to support a public library on a
proper scale if housed in a building
worthy of St. Paul. Then we can guar-

antee that the friends of the library
will waste not a moment, but that agi-
tation and work, sure to be crowned
with success, for a new building will
begin at once. In that campaign The
Globe promises to be a leader, and
itis confident of success. We can go on
in our sleepy and indifferent way until
competitors outstrip us, or we can be
worthy of our name and reputation.
The first, the indispensable step, is the
voting of adequate library support. Let
the charter commission see to that, and
the rest of the good work will be taken
care of.

England's Weakness.
Not since the time of Beaconsfield

has Great Britain had a foreign policy
worthy of the name. The Tory party

came to its last lease of power largely

as a result of popular discontent with
the wane of English influence in conti-
nental affairs. What we should call a
"strong foreign policy" has always
been, and always will be, dear to the
heart of the Englishman. He cannot
forget the glorious days of his coun-
try's history when she dictated to other
nations, and longs for their return. He
believes that England should be the
arbiter of Europe, and resents with
desperate indignation any confession
of weakness or any yielding on the
part of his government to the demands
or designs of other powers.

Little inclined as England may be
for war, it Is not to be doubted that
her people would welcome the outbreak
of hostilities at any time, rather than
to yield their prestige or place in the
councils of the power®. Itwas because
the Gladstone government was suppos-
ed to have done this, because of the
counseled evacuation of Egypt and the
fate of Gordon, that it incurred an un-
popularity almost equaling, if not ex-
ceeding, that attached' to its advocacy
of home rule. The now familiar word
"jinsiHj" came into common use to de-
scribe tho men who held that neither
humanity nor the rights of an alien
people nor international peace should
be allowed to interfere with the win-
ning of glory by maintaining, through

force of arms if necessary, the head-
ship of Great Britain and its right to
dictate terms to other nations. Itwas
believed that the return of the Tories
would bring back the era when English

cabinets and English ministers directed
affairs all over the globe, and when
no treaty of peace could be signed any-
where unles.3 it.s terms were satisfac-
tory to England's premier.

A test has been made, both of diplo-
matic skill and of standing among the
powers, in the recent developments in
China. It appears from these that i

England has been at once outgeneral-

ed and overawed. Russia l_-as secured j
the withdrawal by Great Britain of
English influence in China; and, how-
ever discreditable the work being done
there by the European nations should
be considered, the English people de-
mand their share of it. Russia and
Germany are working with feverish
haste to fasten their grip upon China;
and, at the very moment when they
are strengthening their position and
extending their power over an effete
r.nd decrepit nation, England, yielding
to their representations, apparently

abandons the field. Unless English

sentiment has changed vastly, and the
unanimous outburst of indignation in
the English newspapers does not indi-
cate that it has, this action must be
disavowed and countermanded, or al-
most any majority in parliament would
be wiped out and any ministry unseat-
ed.

Taking it altogether, the English
people have every reason to be dis-
gusted and humiliated with the foreign

policy of Salisbury. He has added no
luster to the English name. He has
arrayed England against the Chris-
tians of Crete and used the English

arms to uphold the hated sultan. He-
has made a botch of the government

of India, in whose northern provinces

rebellion has become almost chronic.
He has secretly sanctioned operations

in the Transvaal, according to the gen-

eral belief, which he would not have
dared to confess openly. Now, when
there is a great concerted movement
in Europe for the partition of China,
all his maneuvers have ended only ln
isolating England from the other poav-
ers, and abolishing her influence and
her part in the great transactions of
th-. day. The English people are most
sensitive to this sort of failure. It
touches their pride more closely than
mistakes in domestic legislation and
economy. There will be new vigor in
the next assault upon the government,
and it would not be surprising if even
the great Tory majority should yield

to the awakened disgust of the public
and Its demand for a change that shall
restore to Great Britian her place and
reputation in the conduct of the world's
affairs.

Prussia's Rub Reciprocal.
Just why the action of the Prussian

minister of finance, ln decreeing an
embargo on imports of all kinds of
fruits exported from the United States,
should have caused "a real sensation
in official circles in Washington," Is
comprehensible only on the conjecture

that in those circles it is believed that
Christianity in Prussia has attained
that perfection that turns the other
cheek to the smiter. As human nature
runs, the man who hits his fellow,
whether on the cheek or solar plexus,
immediately puts himself on guard

against the return blow; but those pre-

cious innocents in "official circles" ac-
tually think they can kick Dutchmen
and not get the kick reciprocal. Ex-
perience should have taught them bet-
ter, if, indeed, they are capable of
learning. Eight years of hitting back
and forth should be a sufficient term
to impress upon the dullest that tit-

for-tat is a game that has been played

for ages and will be until the millen-
nium dawns.

McKinleyism affected a horror of the
cheap things Germany was making and
sending us, and slapped, imposts on
them to make them dear. Immediately
Germany affected to discover trichinae
in our pork and Texas fever in our
beeves, and while the price of the cheap
things went up to our buyers the price

of our pork and beef was cut in twain.
Dutchmen paid higher prices for their
fleisch and wurst, but what are trifles
like these? Some one always gets hurt
when there ls war, whether Itis a war
of powder and guns or of tariffs. Then
followed lengthy and grave confer-

ences of diplomats and ministers, and
our department of agriculture estab-
lished elaborate inspections to examine
meats intended for export and to at-
tach to such as were found healthy of-
ficial certificates. For a time, some
modifications were obtained. Then
came the restoration and the war
raged again. Now fruits are added to
the list of things Prussia says cannot
come from the United States.

And the delightful humbuggery of
pretense both sides indulge in. We de-
clare war on German manufactures
solely for the sake of the poor fellow
who is employed in making the same
kind of things here; not at all for his
employer. He can take care of him-
self, but not of his work people, too.
So tariffs are laid on imports in order
that the employer may "be able," ifhe
wish, to take care of his wards. And
Germany is so solicitous for the health
of her dear people. She is as entirely

heedless of the profit or loss of her
Junkers as we are of our manufactur-
ers, but the stomachs of her burghers

muist be protected against the microbes
that infest meats and fruits from
America. Singularly it is' the Junkers
themselves, the Agrarians, as they
style themselves, who are afraid that
trichinae will get into the Germanic
midst; just as.it is our own manufac-
ture: s who want to save their working
people from pauperism. Meanwhile,

the Junkers and the manufacturers
wink .is they pass by and rattle the
coin their humbuggery transfers to

their pockets from those of the con-
sumers. Punch and Judy box each
others' cans while the box office takes
in the coin. Great and immortal is
humbug.

StillOpen to Objection.
"A Taxpayer" replies in this morn-

ing's Globe to some of the objections
urged against a revolving fund into
which local assessments might be paid

and from which the oost of local im-
provements might be drawn. One
point made by him is clearly valid.
The diversion of money from one fund
to another is not permissible under the
strict regulations of the existing char-
ts r; v.hich, it is to be assumed, will be
preserved in the work of the commis-
sion. Thus far the dangers feared
would be guarded against.

The other objections remain in full
force. Especially is this true of tho

creation of a new debt through the is-
sue of certificates of indebtedness by

which* the fund must be started. We
are inclined to think that the revolv-
ing fund might be worth a trial if the j
city had the cash at the outset. Ifwe
could constitute such a fund out of cur-
rent resources, to be replenished as
fast as assessments were paid, we
might at least make the experiment;
hoping that the provisions of the Bell

charter would be effective to prevent

the abuses arising heretofore. But the
increase of certificates of indebtedness
is looked at askance by all those who
hold high the credit of the city and its
reputation for reducing instead of add-
ing to its debt.

"Taxpayer" aiso forgets that interest
must be paid upon such obligations.
Tt is possible that contractors might

lower their bids if assured of imme-
diate payment. It is certain that the
revolving fund would create an inter-
est charge from which we could get no
relief until the money had been accu-
mulated from some source sufficient to

retire the certificates permanently.

Therefore It still seems best to us; as
long as conditions remain as they are
at present, to take the slow and safe
route, and to keep down the total of
outstanding obligations and Interest
payments as far as possible.

New Jersey needs a Society for Pre-
vention of Cruelty to the Poor. Ithas
a superserviceable one now for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty -to Animals, whose ;
executive officer inflicts cruelty on hu-
man beings. A poor family, a widow
and children, owned a horse by which
they gained their scanty livelihood.
They were poor and so was the horse;
not because they could help it,but be-
cause they couldn't. The inhumane
officer of a society pretentiously hu- I
mane took the horse away and had it j
killed. The family are deprived of
their means of getting subsistence, !
and, as the mother plaintively said, i
must starve; but the existence of the !
society for the Prevention of Cruelty !
to Animals is proudly vindicated.

The funniest story of the result of
paying bounties for animals' scalps
comes from Kansas. Sumner county
offered 3 cents for every rabbit's scalp
brought in. The farmers loaded up
their double-barreled howitzers, sallied
forth, killed 158,514 rabbits, and broke
the county.

New York's superintendent of public
works is doing a very commendable
thing. He is having portraits of
"Capt." MollyPitcher, Harriet Beecher
Stowe, Clara Barton and Susan B. An-
thony carved in the stairway caps in
the capitol at Albany.

Occasionally one finds a Nebraskan
with a great head. One of these found
he could save $1.30 by driving his cat-
tle across a river on the ice. The ice
broke, and he lost $550 worth of beef.

One can distinctly hear human
voices three miles in Alaska. There Is
an impression that one can hear the
word gold five miles or so.

The most accommodating justice of
the peace in the world lives at Milan,
Mo. He adjourned court the other day

k to permit two men who had a disagree-

ment to go out in the back yard and
settle their trouble In a rough-and-
tumble fight.

There isn't a saloon between Flor-
ence, Ala., and Paducah, Ky.

( on the
banks of the Tennessee river, a distance
of 300 miles. A more eloquent tribute
to Tennessee river water could not have
been written.! i

The government at Washington can
now proceed (With the annexation of
Queen Liliuokalanf, President Dole and
the other Sandwiches. Japan has with-
drawn her objections.

It is announced that Senator Ben
Tillman, of' South Carolina, is com-
pletely restored 'to health. What
doesn't this ;meaji, especially for the
Congressional Record?

Maine has ( just/ finished harvesting]
the biggest ice crop in its history. The
Mainites may be preparing to make it j
chilly for Nelson Dingley when he gets ]
home.

How ferocious some of lowa's girls
are. Four of them have been suspended
from a college at lowa City for as-
saulting freshmen.

A correspondent asks the leading
products of New Jersey. At a guess,
trusts and mosquitoes.

The Grable-Silver combination seems
to have been willing to take gold or
notes or almost anything.

But the Selby electric ordinance
didn't get through the council by rapid
transit.

Thrusts and Parries.
Somebody has attacked the character ofMaj. Edwards, of the Fargo Argus. Soc et

tv urn, Maje.—.Dispatch.
"Move to strike out 'Argus' and insert

'Forum.' "
The lack of information is all lhat j

prevents the Dispatch from knowing some- j
thing.

It is thought that there will now he a vig-Iorous effort in congress to procure the enact- I
ment of some currency legislation.—Fair-
mont Independent.

Not "thought;" just dreamed. Iridescent
dreams.

Grover the Great has again spoken on thesub'ect of annexation. He hasn't learned
anything. He is still "agin" it, and The St.
Paul Globe say3, "me too."— Fairmont
News.

The Globe is glad to be in accord with
Mr. Cleveland when he ia right, a3 he most-
ly is, and it is free to say so when it thinks j
him wrong, Tho Republican party con- j
tains the only original Me Too.

The Popocrat papers say that the New iEngland trouble is because of the protective [

tariff. That it does not and cannot help I
labor, and that under it wages decrease. I
The soft coal miners have just won an ad- I
vance of 10 cents a ton, and an eight-hourday.—Mankato Free Press.

Well, how did they win it? Tho tariff on |
eoa! was raised from 40 to 70 cents a ton, |
but these miners had to fight for months to !
get 60 cents a ton for mining coal.

REVOLVING FUND.

"Taxpayer" Replies to tbe Globe's :
Objections to n Revolving Fund.

To the Editor of the St. Paul Globe.
The proposition before the charter commls-

'
sioii to pro.vide a revolving local improve- i
ment fund to enable the city to pay prompt- !
ly its contractors for public improvements, |
Is, 1 notice in your article in The GIo b cof j
2d inst.. regarded unfavorably. The princi- I
pal objection apparently being the danger
that city officials -.ight flivett such a fund
to other purposes, as was done in the in-
stance referred to by you. Your article
states, "it was an antique device at a time I
when expenditures were heavy and debt-

'
paying a thing far off. The usual end of i
it was, that the fund was drawn upon for !
payments of exempted property and for other ipurposes until there was nothing of it left

"
"It would be a measure of justice to con- !
tractors ii, when local improvements are to

'
be made, there were some source from which !
funds were to be derivable so as to be turned '
over when the work was completed

" * * •
"but it is curing one evil by creating an-other."

Should th:-, objection be ebviated Ido
'

net see from your article any ground' to op-
'

pose the pending proposition as meritorious j
and there is abundant authority in the on- Iabling act fcr the new charter to sustain itThe more recent provisions, appearing aswhat is known as the "Bell charter

"
very

carefully prevent the city treasurer fromdiverting funds collected from special as-
sessments. This officer is required to "keep
a separate and 'distinct account for moneys
received or to be received for each local im-
provement, fori wllioh an assessment ismade, etc.

* •
*--, "No ordinance, war-

rant or order of
t

the common council or ofany officer, boa:< or department of said cityshall have any power or authority to auth-
orize the city treasurer to divert any of saidspecial funds." (referring to proceeds of spe-
cie assessmenti}, ft

• •
"or to borrowand transfer an_> balance or portion cf o-icof the said funds to the credit of another

nind." (Municipal Code of 1893. page CGIThe city trcastorer miay be prosecuted crim-inally and punished by fine and imprisonment
for violation of his duties in this respect
(page 23), and any Infraction of these re-quirements miglit also bo made a cause of
removal from office, and other safeguards
might be added:'

The object cf' such' revolving fund is not
to befriend contractor's, however, but is toprotect our property owners and save them
from exorbitant charges and heavy loss

Contractors generally look out for them-selves, and take good care in their bid 3toadd a large margin over the market priceto indemnify them for the uncertainty andloss which they would sustain in the present
conditions.
Itis estimated by reliable persons that theprices for such contract work under thepresent system will range from 2"> per centto 30 per cent, or even 40 per cent over

cash prices promptly paid.
The proposed change affords a remedy for

this difficulty and just ground of complamt
of our property owners in this matter.

The collections of delinquent assessmentsbearing interest at the rate of 12 per centper annum would no doubt fully repay thecity for Its advances and leave a consider-
able surplus besides to its credit in the re-volving fund. lam informed by old city of-
ficers who nave been long connected with thecity government, such as William P. Mur-
ray and others, that this would have been
the result in the instances you refer to if
the collections in these cases had been ap-
plied to pay for the work for which they
were made, and had not been diverted to
different purposes, as noticed by you.

Why should not contracts for the city
improvements accord with ordinary prudent
business rules and practice where the con-
tractors receive and the parth'3 liable for
the work pay no more than the market
Price? _—Taxpayer.

The County Attorney Indicted.
To the Editor of the St. Paul Globe.

The newspapers tell us that Morltz Helm
has asked the district court to appoint him
special assistant^ to tfye county attorney for
certain purposes'. Stjall the people infer
from this that the county attorney is incom-
petent, neglectful or dishonest?

The county attorney recently procured agreat number of indictments, charging fel- Iony against a number of citizens who had I
before borne uhsullled reputations. The j
"trial" of these charges in court proved to
be a continuous, ana disgraceful tare
Either these charges had no reasonablefoundation, and a criminal blunder was made
in bringing .heln, aifff good honest citizenshave been grievously wronged and irrepar-
ably injured, fiUr families and good names
havo been wanttfriy -fs.el.rned, or the state's
officers have beffli grqrtly incompetent.

Gross incompWencyj' aid at the county at-
torney's dcor, tbfen, i's the very mildest pos-
sible view that ten b(j entertained in view of
what has passed foi- t cannot be supposed
that he would, aor- vomre buncombe, procure
the indictment a.-number of our mostprominent citizens without reasonable grounds

'
for conviction. A competent and honest !
lawyer will not frame an indictmant with all
the evidence before him, let It hang over a j
man's head for months, and then "nolle" !
it. That goes beyond and becomes Imbe- I
cility or a crime. It is not within a rea- j
sonable probability that out cf a total of some
twenty indictments none of them would stick
unless the person who drew them was en-
tirely unequal to his duties. In any case a j
public office has been misused and society
greatly wronged. —Quo Vadls.

St. Paul. Feb. 3. IS9&-
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Klondlkers Have All tlie Comforts
ott Home Large Parties From
New York and Other Eastern
States Passed Through St. Paul
Yesterday.

Quite a large party of Klondikers
hailing from different parts of New
lork state reached here yesterday
morning over the Great Western in
charge of S. B. Bobbins, of Pavilion
Center. The party was accompanied
by Passenger Agent W. B. Kidder, of
the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg
road, at Warsaw, and took passage ina special tourist sleeper via the North-ern Pacific for Seattle.

The party consists of twenty people,
and in addition to abig outfit, is taking
along a number of canvas folding
boats. Itis chaperoned by a woman, the

I wife of one of the members.
They will sail from Seattle Feb. 9.In the list are Fred McFarline, Albert

S. Baggs, W. R. Piatt, of Silver
Springs; James Lennon, O. E. Wheeler,
O. Li. Wheeler, of Warsaw; J. R. Hold-en and wife, S. B. Robbins, WalterWhitcomb, of Franklinville; R. O.Smith, William Dutton, A. A. Lord, of
Pavillion Center; B. J. Vine, Thomas
Smith, Leonard Brown, Wallace Flett,
A. H. Hutchings, of Buffalo; S. L.
Fitch, Charles Levy, Charles Burling-
ham, James Gallahger, of Olean; B.Burden, of Birdsall; R. S. Willis, of
Rochester. In addition there were W.
B. Kivlen, of Montana; W. M. Clean-
smith and H.Cleansmith. of Allebheny,
Perm.; and Pascal Lecava, of Towan-
da, Perm.

BUY OUTLANDISH THINGS.

Seattle Man Tells of the Idiosyn-
crasies of Klondike™.

"The first thing a Klondlker doesupon his arrival in Seattle from Alaska
is to take a bath, buy a suit of silk
underwear, and make a complete
change in his clothing throughout,"
said Francis Ratsch, manager of the
Stetson Post Lumber company, of Se-
attle, yesterday afternoon at the Mer-
chants*. "Itis amusing," continued Mr.Ratsch, "to observe the actions of peo-
ple in Seattle, on their way to Klon-
dike.

"Everything in the way of hotel ac-
commodations and lodgings is taken
now, and itis next to impossible to finda place to stay. Idon't know how Se-
attle is going to take care of the rush
this spring.

"Coming out on the train Imet J. M.
Dougherty, formerly of Seattle. Threeyears ago he worked in our lumber
yard at Seattle as a laborer. He showed
me a certified check on the Chase Na-
tional Bank of New York for $40,000. He
owns thirteen good claims on the Bo-nanza creek. When he first arrived
he belonged to the 'grub stake' crowd,
and was 'broke.' Shortly after the rush
for Bonanza creek began, Dougherty
jumped in and secured a half interest
in a good claim. He sold it for $10,000
in cash, and afterwards bought itback
for $20,000. It was on his first $10,000
realized on this claim that Dougherty
made his money. From that time on
fortune favored him. Miners who had
made rich strikes, but who were unable
to pay the $15 registration fee, came to
him and borrowed the necessary fee,
and in return gave him a quarter inter-
est in their claim. In this way he se-
cured interests in scores of th? best
mining properties in Alaska. He is
now in the East.

"In Klondike the dogs wear mocca-
sins to protect their feet. Before they
are made the hide to be userl is steeped
in a very bitter preparation to keep j
the dogs from eating them off.

"The Yukon stoves which are used
by nearly all who go to Klondike are
said to heat the inside of the Klon-
diker's tent to an uncomfortable point,
when the thermometer is GO below out-
side.

"All the boats nn the Pacific coast
are being pressed into service, while;
several of the Atlantic const vessels i
have been contracted for. The marine j
laws provide, where a boat plys be- !
tween two home ports, she must fly j
the American flag-. This rulo excludes j
the chartering of many vessels which
could otherwise be secured from foreign j
countries.

"There are forty-three steamboats
being built in Spokane, Tacoma and Se-
attle, all the way from 140 feet to ICS

'
feet long. Thesp boats will accommo-
date from 150 to 200 people. Our com-
pany is furnishing much of the wood
work for eight of the vessels."

ALL ABOARD FOX KLONDIKE..

Northern New York Su lYcri.-iK From
.he Gold Fever.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. -Many people from
Western New York are giving up good posi-
tions, putting their all into outfits and'start-
ing for the Klondike region.

Tho return to Franklinville, Cattaraugus
county, of one Dan Frazer seems to have
been the mated) which ignited the rapidly
spreading train of excitement. In less than
ten minutes after Frazer landed in his na-
tive town, 300 persons had surrounded him
and he was kept busy answering questions
until 4 o'clock the next morning. Frazer
talked willing.y enough about his experi-
ences with the lack of provisions, which he
claimed was the "reason of the return home,
the temperature, the game, his partner, his
partner's valuable claim, everything in short
but that which his eager listeners ma.t de-
sired to hear, Frazer's own fortune.
"Iam satisfied." was the moat that cou'd

be drawn from him. Perhaps this very reM-
eenco fired excitement more than the most
golden tales would have done. At any rate
the leaven worked :o wp!l that there started I
back to the far Northwest Tuesday with
Frazer a large party. Just how large can't |
be told till the men leave Seattle. From
Franklinville alone, eighteen went. Thirty-
two Joined the party at Sa'am.3nca, Buffalo, j
Rochester and many towns contributing
others. Among the pilgrims were John R. !
Holden, president of the Franklinville First
National bank, and his wife. The brigide ia
headed by A.B. Itobblns.

CHEQUAMEGOX TO C'HII.KOOT.

South Shore Denizens WtH Seek the
Frozen North.

C. D. Harper, of the Great Northern,
at Duluth. and C. F. M. Tingling, of
the Omaha, at Washburn, Wit..,
brought down a party from Wisconsin
yesterday via the Omaha and delivered I
them to tho Great Northern for the j
Klondike. The Badgers hail from •

Washburn and Rice I.ake, and have
'

with them some fifty dogs. They will i
complete their outfitting on the coast
and will sail for Dyea on the first
steamer offering accomodations. They
will cross the Chilkoot pass, and hope
to make the trip to Dawson in not
more than thirty days from Dyea.
They have made preparations for get-
ting over the difficulties of White
Horse rapids, the clangers of which
have been explained to them by one
of their party, who has b=en up there.

In the party were W. H. Smith. Will-
iam Olson, Dave Hedlund, Oscar Lund-
gren. Charles Olson, P. J. Peterson,
of Washburn, Ole Anderson, of Rice
Lake, and E. L. Hemenway, who has
given up his position with the Robin-
son-Cary company here to join the
party.

THEY START SUNDAY NIGHT.

Party of Fetrty Will l.enve tlie Twin
Cities for Alr.ska.

CHEROKEE. 10.. Feb. 3.—Perhaps the mo3t
thoroughly organized and most completely i

equipped party which will go to the new EI- j
dorado this year is the lowa-Alaska Mining

and Prospecting company, which will leave !
the Twin Cities over the Great Northern Sun-
day night for Seattle. The company is the
outgrowth of the efforts of J. M. Starbuck,
ol this city. In November he received a let- i

ter from an old friend by the name of Davis
who struck a bonanza In the Klondike coun-
try last year. In this letter Davis told of a
wonderfully rich diggings far In the interior |
of Alaska, and gave Starbuck full informa- |
tion as to how to find the place. This letter !
was published in several papers over this and j
adjoining states, and Starbuck was floo_!ed ]
with letters of Inquiry.

On Dee. 2i" a party of abjut forty men from 1

Minnesota, South Dakota and lowa met at
Port Dodge and completed the organization
of the lowa and Alaska Mining and Prospect-
ing company. They elected F. A. Benjamine,
of Marshalltown, president; Charles A. Walsh,
chairman of the Democratic state central com-
mittee, secretary; O. F. Felton, of Mason
City, treasurer, and J. M. Starbuck, man-
ager. The organization is along militarylines, and each man ls assigned special duties.
J. M. Starbuck Is the captain of the organiza-
tion, and has the choosing ot hl3 subordinates.
Besides the above-mentioned officers ls an ad-
visory board of seven members. The buying
of outfits, making contracts for transporta-tion, etc., was left to a committee of three,
consisting of B. D. Milam, of Miller S. D.•
E. G. Corwln, of Sheldon, and Mr.Starbuck'These gentlemen have just returned from
Seattle.

COPPER RIVER ROITE.

Survey of It Ordered by the War
Department.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The secretary of
war has telegraphed instructions to Gen.
Merrlam, commanding the department of
Columbia, Feb. 1, to organizo and send an
exploring expedition over the Copper river
route in Alaska for the purpose of ascer-taining whether a practicable summer or I
winter route, wholly within the territory of
the United States, for mall and supplies,
cr for mail alone, could be found to themining regions on the Yukon between Forty
Mile creek and Circle City.

The organization of tho party and the se-
lection of officers to command it have beenleft to the judgment of Gen. Merriam. Inease a practicable routo can be found, in-structions were given to so mark it that it
could be followed hereafter.

The party ls to take, as far as practicable
such supplies as may bo found to be prac-ticable to relieve any persons in distress thatmay be encountered.

The natives of the Copper river valley
have been reported aa aggressive, and the
officers in charge will -be expected to uso
their efforts to conciliate them.

BIG COAL FAMINE IW 'FRISCO.

Steamers That Carry Fuel Are All
Put in the Klondike Trade.

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—A special to the
Tribune from San Francisco says: The
Klondike rush is responsible for a coal
famine in this city, and prices are go-
ing up with a rush. Already some
stove coal has been advanced and is
now $2 higher a ton. The trouble is
due to the fact that the Alaskan trade I
has taken nearly all the vessels usedas colliers and only slow ships and
schooners are available. The situation
promises to be very serious if more
steamers are not secured from abroad.

Going; to Dawson.
Special to the St. Paul Globe.

ST. CLOUD. Minn., Feb. 3.—Three more
Great Northern employes have resigned theirpositions to join a party of gold prospectors
bound for the Klondike. It includes J. H.Rogers and James Waburton, two passenger
brakemen, and A. Nelson, who has just re-
signed his position as station agent at Al-
bany, Minn. Thomas Waburton, of Minne-
apolis, and a jeweler at Minneapolis, will
mako up the balance of tho party, which
leaves for Seattle on tho 20th Inst., andgees to Dawson City.

Will Go on the Alliance.
Special to tho St. Paul Globe.

HASTINGS. .Minn.. Feb. 3.—A party con-sisting of J. W. Anderson, Edward Johnson
and Fred Mahler, of this city; W. C. Doe,
Joseph Curtin. Georgo Boucher and MartinOstrom, of Minneapolis, and Joseph Sugg and
Char.es Snell, of Head's Landing, left tcday
to seek their fortunes in tho Alaskan gold
fields. They sail from Seattle per steamer j
Alliance, for Valdes, and will then go up into
the Copper river region. It is reported that
a party numbering about thirty from Eagan
and vicinity will leave for the Klondikeshortly.

Klondike Reciprocity.
VANCOUVER, I!. C, Feb. 3.—At a public

meeting held hero last night, resolutionswere passed, urging that Klondike miners'
licenses be granted only to British subjects
or citizens of countries that afford similar
privileges to British subjects, within theirown territory; that there is no need for the
United States troops to accompany the re-
lief expedition to the Yukon, and' that the
disputi <1 tirritory should be administeredjointly.

Klondike Steamer Seised.
NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—The steamship Mor- j

gain city, whi' h is being fitted out In tliis I
port by the Joseph Ledue company for the |
purpose of carrying gold hunters to Alaska,
was today libeled by the John X. Robins Dry
Dock company in tho United States district
court. There is a claim of $13,787 against tho
Morgan City for dry docking and repairs
made since Nov. 1, 1897.

She Will Seek Gold.
Special to tho St. Paul Globe.

ALBBRT LEA. Minn., Feb. 3. Mrs. Ket-
tlewell is. no doubt, the first woman from ;
this part of the state to turn her face toward
the Klondike. She is a widow, the m.ther of i
Mrs. L. I-:. Twist and has for some time j
made her home with her daughter in this
city.

Eagle Grove Argonauts.

EAGLE GROVE, 10., Feb. 3.—A company !
of thirty people leave this evening via the j
Great Northern railway for Seattle, Wash. ':
They are all Scandinavians, and will locate !
permanently there. A tourist car arrivedTuo-cay afternoon for that purpose, incharge of It.E. Wertman. Many of the com-
pany have been prominent in business here.

Passengers Rescued.
FORT WRANGEL, Alaska. Jan. 29 fvia

Seattle. Wash., Feb. 3.)—The steamer Oregon,
on her way to Alaska, anchored off Lewis !
island and rescued the passengers of the
wrecked Corona, who were not taken oft by

'
the Alkl.

THIS FEVER INFECTS ALL RACES.

A picturesque group was that which occu-
pied a portion of one of the Northern Pacifictourist cars yesterday. It consisted of a
quintette of Danes, with great white wool
clothing, and all manner of articles which go
to make up a complete outfit. They wero
Hans Amundson. Olaf Wa'hl. Alfred Sold
Hans Dahl and Hay Tiller, of Colfax, Wis.They came in Wednesday, and spent the night
in St. Paul. They are taking with them one
immense shaggy mongrel dog which belongs
to one of the party, and from which they ex-
pect much assistance ln taking their goods
across the ico ti'ails. They will sail from
Seattle Feb. 23.

There are very few Klondikers to be found
traveling in first-class cars across the coun-
try. Yesterday, however, Mrs. S. M. Walk-
er. Mrs. Sarah Long and Patrick Butler, from
Chicago, were found iv the Northern I'acifi,;
sleeper bound for Dawson City. The hus-
bands of both ladles are in Dawson City,
whero they went last October, aud letters
recently received, dated about that time,
brought news to their wives to come to the
country. They are equipped with stout
clothing, boots, etc., _but are taking only
enough provisions, etc"., to last until they icomplete the tramp over the Skaguay trail.

A party from New York state included Ed-
'

ward Fensko and Charles Jeckels, of Silver |
Creek; Louis Hanson and Peter Anderson, of
Angola, ar.d John Call, of Buffalo. Fenske
acted as captain of the party, and stated that '<
his men had uprchased an extensive outfit, !
Including all but provisions, which would I
be secured at Seattle, after which they would
look about for the best section of the gold |
fields to visit. They have with them ten big i
dogs of various breeds which they will use
for sledding. They were passengers on the
Northern Pacific.

A Minneapolis party starting yesterday con-
sisted of W. C. Fox, 3546 Eighteenth avenue
south, a former passeuger oonduo or on the
Milwaukee road; G. 11. Boucher, engineer,
2527 Third avenue south; Martin Ostrom, 2902
Twenty-eighth avenue south; Joseph Curtain,
miner, 2221 Cedar avenue, Minneapolis; Jo-
seph Sugg, carpenter; Chris Schnell, carpen-
ter. Reed's Landing, Minn.; J. VV. Anderson,
bridge carpenter; Edward Johnson, bridge
carpenter; Fred .Vohlc-r. shoemaker and Dlack-
smith. Hastings, Minn.

What was called tho Button party reached
here yesterday morning, and was carried on
via the Northern Pacific In the afternoon. It
was made up of P. Q. B. Button. C. D. Weed
H. L. Utter. Joseph McStay. H. L. Wood-
worth, and 11. L. Riggs, of Franklinville. and
J. A. Hogg. George Schuckneck, c. s. red-
der and Samuel Dye, of Fillmore. N. Y. J.
F. Dennis, of Eldred, Pa., was also in th.
pirty. They are heading for the upper
Yukon.

A Great Northern tourist ear has be~n
sent to Chicago to receive a party of forty
people from Worcester, ?.lass., known as the
Worcester and Northwestern Trading
ciation. At the head of the expedition ia j
Charles Wilkinson, the president of ths asso- i
elation, which will reach St. Paul this morning
via the Great Western. The party is tabbed !
to leave on the roost train, and will prospect j
on the Yukon river.

Johu A. Dene, n, who goes to the Yukon j
coluntry as the special correspondent of a !
New York paper, was in Minenapolis yester- ';
day, purchasing a part of bis outfit, lie goes ;
wi h instructions to invest.gat" the reports 1
that » band of robbers are holding up re- i
turning Klondikers or. the American side. He I
is a large, muscular man. being over six I
feet high and weighing over 20') pounds.

Among the Minnesota rand. dates for Alaska •

who boarded the traiu yesterday waa a paxty ,

f* three from Luverne, Minn. Thpy were-
Isaac Olson, Ole Gabrielson and Elias Ga
brielson. and will go to Dyea and seek pas-sage over the pass by the tramway. Thoy
had a large outfit of clothing and supplies.

H. B. Harding, from Chicago, was a pas-senger yesterday on his way to the gold deleteof Alaska.
The Northern Pacific took out a trio of stout

lads from the Keystone state, who will sail
March 5 on the Pacific Steam Whaling com-pany's steamer Valencia for Copper riverThey are: E. C. Campbell, of Pittsburg-
Rudolph Fischer, of Greenville, and II P.Cummings. hailing from Harrisville.

Among the citizens of St. Paul who willtempt fcrtune ln the Klondike country are-Michael Stapleton, William Alfred
White and William Conley. residents of the
First ward. The two former will leave in acouple of weeks.

. & *riiegclcr- T- Zermer and James Brailmlert here yesterday, after having jounaown from Madison, chaperoned by Mr. andMrs. Manelo CaliiT, who will accompany
tneni to the Copper river country.

The Soo has issued a wall map showing theKlondike country. The map is lvxi'S inches
and exhibits Alaska, as well ;.s the North-
west territories and part of Canada.

nF'i iW'?,yde;of Watertown, S. D., WilliamBeekler, Alex Kennedy, of Tracy, Minn,
prised a party which left for Seattle on theirway to Skaguay.

-. P.? -,Bi-rt !Mrty of °'s^t from Dubuque
pm™!-. ill the m°™ln(
Chicago Great Western, and left lor the Westvia the Soo-Paciflc.

This -party id destined to the Ccountry and will sail from Seattle on the
steamer Alliance. Fob. 10. They go on Un-co-operative plan.

The Northern Pacific train carried out sev-
eral extra tourist and colonist sleepers to ac-
commodate the increase in travel.

A small party of Ontario folks left overtne boo line for Edmonton yestei

AX THE HOTliy.

Hotel Ryan—J. T. Gabriel. Chicago; C. M.King, Pittsburg; Ed S. Friend. Milwaukee;
J. B. sehloss. Chicago: F. A. Rising, Wi-nona; M. B. Webber, Winona: M. O. Wise.Oberon. X. D.; S. F. McDonald, Chicago 11.
R. Ballard and wife. Sioux City; T .1 Wat-son Toledo; W. J. Flood, Philadelphia;
Charles Torry, Boston; P. F. McDougle Lu-verne; J. O. Hills. X. V.; C. W. Hamilton,
Boston; ('. li. Swan. Bi -ion- E. «;

chews, Chicago; w. 1). Tyler, Tacoma; V.
M. Moore. Cleveland; M. Hyman, Xew York-
Robert Alexander, Milwaukee: E it. NashBoston; J. s. Baer, Chicago; w. R. Benedict.Chicago; G. M. B. Hawley, Minneapolis- 1'
M. Stowe, Boston; J. H. Lichtig;
J. I. Metcalf, Chicago; D. D. Blasingham,
New York; J. H. M. I'ark. New YorkCook, Jacksonville. Fla. ; 11. <;. Merrltt La-kota; George B. Richards, Buffalo; li. C.Burleigh, Peoria. Hi.; H. Lelser. Milwaukee;
J. B. Halt. Chicago; W. ... Know los Nv*wYork; F. F. Iteed. Chicago; W. M. Bowers,
New York, B. T. Van Allen. Chicago; B. 1-;.
Hamilton. Chicago; D. D. Thompllna New\ork.

Merchants'— John A. Miller, Spiril
J. B. Sulphin, Duluth; F. I.
towoc, T. A. Quirk an.l wii,'. Fargo; W IIHopkins. Larimore; C. T. Klttredge
Forks; 11. C. Powell, Chicago; I„ V-
West Virginia; A. J. Dowd and wifecago; .John Gettel md v. .: .Kalispell; !,

-
Rotch, Seattle; M. Hennessy and
Thomas. X. D.; A. K. Barnes, Minn
A. B. Cox, Minneapolis; I-'. W. Crallmal, Io.; H. K. Hall and wife, 7-
ville; George Pigeon. Bozeman; .
and wife. Billings; M. J. McGrath St.Charles; C. H. Harrison. Portland; W. B.King. Gladbrook. Io.; S. 11. Lewis. Clad-brook, Io.; M. Marion. Thomas Marion, Jas-
per; W. A. Burrows,

-
Brainerd; W. It.Rcnski •-. I. larlea
Keith, Princeton; Miss Jackson, Miss M
New York; T. A. Barnes, O.

'
Axtell. Kan.; O. P. Smith, v.'. L. Lav. Ma-
son City; It. X. Clapp, Ellsworth; OliverOlstad, Chicago; Mrs McDevitt, Ii
Io.; William Gibb, Hotyward; E.
71. ar Lake; A. 1". Backus. Milwi
Wing. Red Wing; Slg Woltt, Grand i

Windsor E. J. tfoore, St. Louis; J. W.
Kennedy. Winnipeg; iharli Chica-
go; C. c. Drew. Northfield; J. W. Brainard,
Waterloo, Io.; P. McLellan, Spokane; C. M.
Hill, Duluth; J. 11. Johns in, \\ in aa; G. S.
Pease, Anoka: George B. Richards, Bullae.,
N. V.; J. S. lie

' . Ky.; 11. L.
De Zeng Jr., X. v.; A. 11. Wud
zinski, Newark, X. J.; I
"Bachelor's Hen. i
It ster, w a

Metropolitan John Altln. Xew York; S. <;.
on, Chicago, III.; C. D. Spraguo and

wife. MiniK ipolis; G. Marty. Missoula.Mont;
C. 11. Carson, Clc \u25a0 land, O. ; Frank d
Cleveland <>\u0084 ,\ m. i Vorthington,
Minn.; Mr, and Mrs. K. Kingsland Smith,
Lmdi n, Eng.

Clan : . Duluth, Minn.;
J. C. Barnes, Chicago; T. It. Jackson, St.
Cloud; S. D. Peterson, New Urn. Minn.;
James K. Stae);, Duluth; McPherson Chatn-
berlin, Chicago; C. D. Hubert, Moorhead; A.
J. Grimmer, Xew L'lm. Minn.

NOTES OV AMUSEMENTS.

"The Cherry Pickers." presented by Au-
gustus Pitou'a company al the Grand tbis
week, is a production worthy of the splen-
did patronage it is receiving. The Oriental
costumes and the Indian ornamenl
in the bungalow special fi
of the production. The last p >pulai
matinee of the en agement ..'.II occur tomor-
row.

"Two Little Vagrants," with Its magnificent
scenic effects and complete stage parapher-
nalia, willl.egin a week's engagement al the
Grand next Sunday night. The play, whilo
written In a melodramatic vein, wholly de-
l-arts from the conventional style of melo
drama. Inasmuch as its characters are ol a
novel type anil seldom seen on the stage.

The engagement of "The Sign of the •

at the Metropolitan i.s drawing to a
but three more performances ot this grand
production will be given in this city tonight
a matinee tomorrow afternoon a
well performance tomorrow i

'The Geisha," the lane.us Japanes comicopera, will be the attraction at the Metro-politan all next we.-k, commencing Sunday
night.

The regular fortnightly concert of tho Sel-bert orchestra winter series will oe ur althe Metronolitan opera house Sunday after-noon at 3:30.

PRESS COMMENT.

The change in The i; l„|, \u0084 v.-jj| in „,,man.
ner affect tho policy of this deservedly pop-
ular newspaper, and In matters material
Will lead to a decided improvement. Man-
agers may come and managers may s „, but
The Globe goes on forever. It. purposes
to remain in the field until Its prototype, tbegreat globe itself, its cloud-capped lowers, itsgorgeous palaces, its solemn temples yea
all which it inherits, .shall dissolve and likean Insubstantial pageant fade away, leaving
not a rack behind. -Eau Claire (Wis.) Leader.

Hold Ip; Thut Isn't Jofeklng.
From the Bark Rapids Enterprise.

We are glad to know that Josh thinks it
Improper for editors to lie about their cir-
culations, and that he considers it naughty
to lie about how tbe Dingley tariff made dol-
lar wheat, how the McKinley bill increased
the burden of the poor farmer, how the
Wilson law Increased exports, raised theprice of wool, farm products, etc., about tho
number of pounds of tin In the working
man's little lln dinner pall," how much tin
plate was not (?) manufactured In the United
States, about the surplus which the Wilson
law piled up ln the treasury, etc. Yes -
shake, old man, here's our hand on it. such
things are naughty, very naughty.

Better Forge! What Isn't True.
From the Fargo Argus.

Some of the so-called statesmen who say
Hawaii isn't worth anything vein to forget
that several nations which are not in the
habit of picking up worthless things are very
anxious for an excuse to step In and grab
the Islands referred to.

It Will Be a Long Time Coining.
Prom the Mazeppa Tribune.

There seems to be a well defined feeling
throughout the .state generally that Minn.
sota's fourth insane hospital will be a "long
time coming." There wre enough crazy
people about the capitol last winter to have
filled a new one, and the people of this greal
commonwealth are avers- to seeing tb
Ject tackled again for fear the entire legis-
lative contingent will have to be incarcer-
ated.

Redeeming His Mortgage*.
From the Springfield (Ma
The president is about to make another

plunge into Southern politics, If we may t. .
lieve the reports, by appointii negro
to an important office, it was for Mr. Hanna
and Mr. McKinley that this parti ul^r negro,
John Devtaux, ot Savannah, Ga.. worked so
strenuously prior to the St. Louis conven-
tion. His reward will be the collectorship
of Savannah, in spite of the protests of th-;
"liiywhite" faction cl the Republicau iurty
of Georgia. The merchants of Savannad. aro
indignant that they must do business witha colored politician, but Mr. t-IcKlnley can--

sentiment when he has po.
lie*. iULiu to yay.


